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The month of March is always filled with anticipation. The weather turns from
bitterly cold to fresh and sunny. We embrace March madness as we begin
searching the grass in hopes of finding those evasive leprechauns, and of
course, we smile as the buds of spring begin to unfold.
BUT then comes April – my favorite month of all  because April is humor
month! Although AATH members celebrate humor every month, for those who
have not yet joined, it’s a good time to remind them of the benefits humor
brings.
You might try asking them this question, “Why did the humorist cross the
road?”
If their answer is, “to attend the annual AATH Conference, of course,” then
shout Yippee!!! After all, that is exactly where people who love humor should
be in April. If not, invite them to join and attend. We’ll all be waiting for them.
So, put on your happy face and come to sunny San Diego, April 1215.
There’s no better way to bounce into spring. Heidi Hanna, our conference
chair, has been working around the clock to provide a program that will keep
attendees engaged in learning and laughter. Winter will feel a long way away,
as we soak in the rays of humor that will help us build our resilience.
Looking forward to sharing sunny smiles with you soon,
Nila Nielsen, CHP, AATH President
ninielsen@me.com

Nurse Funshine Cheryl Fell
ClientFocused Counseling
 Fr. Paul Moore
Jill and Charley Knox

It's March Madness – Join the Competition and
Promo our Conference!
Are you ready to be crowned royalty?
Do you like to be fawned over and appreciated for how awesome you truly
are?
Does FREE STUFF appeal to you?
Then get ready to participate in the March Madness for the AATH
Conference!
What's March Madness? It's YOUR opportunity to bring as many people to the
conference as possible.

This is how it works: During the month
of March, recruit as many people as
you can to come to the conference.
It's so simple. Call, email, write or
drag your friends. When they register,
have them put YOUR NAME in the
referral box.
The AATH member with the most
referrals WINS the sweep and will be
Crowned King or Queen at the
awards banquet Saturday night at the
conference!
WHAT YOU WIN:
Reserved Seating at a table for you
and your recruits
Crowned King or Queen of referrals at the banquet  complete with crown
and scepter!
FIFTY PERCENT discount on your 2019 Conference Registration fee!
Photo opportunity with speakers Mystery Prize bag
Autographed picture of Somebody Semifamous (subject to availability)
Tickets to last year's super bowl game
A head of lettuce
A partially full bottle of Gatorade
Don't just sit there! Get out there and get recruiting! Your subjects await!
Social Media message suggestions (you will be much more creative ) –
use liberally!
Got #HUMOR? Join us for our HUMOR & RESILIENCE AATH conference in
San Diego, April 1215, 2018. Incredible keynoters and breakout sessions.
CEU and CME credits available.
Want to learn more about Therapeutic Humor? Join us for the AATH
Conference: San Diego April 1215, 2018. Our amazing Keynoter Steve
Sultanoff on therapeutic humor.
Do you love to laugh? Join humor professionals at our annual AATH Humor
and Resilience Conference in San Diego April 1215, 2018. Do not miss the
Friday evening Comedy Cures Event with Comedian Yakov Smirnoff.
Use the hashtag #AATH18

Join us on SCHED!
Have you checked out the conference on SCHED yet! This is great scheduling
software that you can access easily on your phone, tablet or laptop to check
on meeting room locations and event times. Go to sched.com on your phone
or tablet, choose to upload the link to "Add to Home Screen" and you'll have
the link saved like an app!

Learn More About It
The conference is upon us – wanna check out who will be speaking? Here
are links to some of our speaker interviews:
Yakov Smirnoff
Srini Pillay

Sean Simonson
Amy Oestreicher
Steve Sultanoff
Heidi Hanna, CHP and Karyn Buxman, CHP, re: Comedy for
Caregivers
Paul Osincup, What is AATH promo video  please share!

Bring Your Treasures to the Conference
Do you have some extra humor items hanging around the office/home that you
don’t need anymore? Bring to the conference and donate to the AATH
Treasures table. Attendees can then pick up what you don’t need any longer at
no cost (but an encouraged donation to the AATH Scholarship fund).
AND, Members can bring literature to stuff into each attendee handout bag.
Please bring to the AATH registration headquarters room on Tuesday or
Wednesday or contact the office for shipping instructions.

AATH Goes to Parkland, FL
Remember that mural that conference attendees painted at last year’s
conference? Well, when Cynthia Keeler heard the call from Parkland, FL to
share murals and posters with the students who would be returning to Marjory
Stoneman Douglas High School after the devastating shooting last month, she
jumped into gear. She delivered the mural along with this letter from our
President:
Dear Parkland Friends,
The members of our Association extend their hearts and prayers to each of
the students, staff, teachers and families. As a former principal who witnessed
this same sadness when a shooting occurred in our district, I join our
membership to offer my greatest hope that you may find peace.
AATH is in the business of using humor to heal. Recently, we held a
conference in Orlando and together, we created a ‘Work of Heart’ with
members stopping by to paint the mural throughout the conference. We hope
in some way, it will now lighten your hearts.

Midwest Regional Update
The Midwest Chapter of AATH met on February 3rd at the Rockford Northeast
Branch of the YMCA. Don Baird was the featured speaker on the Humor of
Muhammad Ali. There were over 25 people in attendance. Kelly Epperson and
Jim Simons hosted an AATH luncheon meeting in their home immediately

following the program. This group meets four times a year. Details about the
next meeting will be available soon.

Don Baird talks Muhammed Ali at the AATH Midwest Chapter Meeting.

Member News
Psychiatrist Lectures on Healing Power of Humor
Clifford Kuhn, a psychiatrist at Laugh Doctor Enterprises, says humor, even
without laughing, can reduce stress, boost the immune response and relieve
pain. Visitors to his lecture on Feb. 15 learned how to share humor when
laughter is not appropriate. Learn More.
Certified Laughter Leader Visits Stratham
As a Certified Laughter leader, Sandra Maisey leads groups of all kinds and
sizes to assist people in finding more laughter in their lives. Maisey reports
“good hearted living” changed everything for her. “Good Hearted Living,”
simply put is a mindful effort to embrace positivity and good things around
you. Learn More.
Laughter is Good Medicine, Even at LIfe's End
Check out this article that includes quotes from members Chip Lutz, Allen
Klein, Karyn Buxman, CHP, Ron Berk and Mary Kay Morrison,
CHP: Article Link.
Past AATH president Allen Klein was quoted in an online article about adding
humor into corporate writing. See what he says about it here.
Harald Gets Famous!
From Harald Ellingsen in Norway:
My friend Hans Morten Hansen wanted to put up a big show in his hometown.
It sold out in three days, so he put up an extra show. 5000 people on Friday,
5.400 on Saturday. He invited some of his friends to join him on stage, and I
was one of them. I did 15 minutes of standup. It was amazing!
Hans Morten is a very good friend of mine, and he was the one who talked me
into doing standup. He has been a great mentor. He is considered to be the
funniest comedian in Norway. Chris Rock was in the same stadium some
months ago. He sold 2.500 tickets :)

Once in a lifetime for me :)

How Humor Transformed My Stress
by Ann Zuccardy
Last month, I was in California for business. I had to drive into San Francisco
during rush hour for a meeting. I found myself in bumpertobumper traffic at a
standstill for 15 minutes, directly under a humongous bridge. As I gazed up at
the steel structure and tapped my fingers impatiently on the steering wheel,
cursing out loud, I burst into tears. They weren't tears of frustration. I was
flummoxed (gosh, I love that word!).
I was under the Bay Bridge.
Through the tears, I flashed back to 1991. My brother lived in San Francisco
and I was in the city for the first time on another business trip. My father (who
lives in Connecticut) flew out to the city for an adventure with his kids. It was a
big deal. My parents are not travelers.

New Member Spotlight  Lynn "Doc" Nelson
Will we get an opportunity to meet you at the upcoming conference?
The conference is in my home town, and I live just 15 miles from the venue, so
I am definitely there. You will also see my mascot company (Doc's Mascots)
representedI have an ad in the program and one of my characters may “add
some character” to the event.
Tell us a little about yourself.
I do two things, I am a Mascot Manager (I promote and book them) and also a
performer. Being a mascot is my favorite part. Just about everything else I do
in life is to support THAT habit! I am a professor at two local colleges this
semester. I teach psychology at New School of Architecture & Design, for their
Integrative Studies Dept. That's what they call their general education courses,
because they emphasize integrating all courses into the major focus of the
school which is all forms of design; including interior design, graphic arts,
architecture and product design. So, when I teach there, I adapt the
psychology course to cover the basics, but also enhance their other courses

so they work together. I like to think of it as theoretical and applied psychology
because my class applies what they learn in the classroom to their other
studies and life outside school.

REMINDER: AATH is officially recognized as a 501c3 and has been vetted by UNITED WAY. If you or anyone you know
makes donations through United Way, please consider designating a portion of your generous gift to AATH and please
let others know of this opportunity.

